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12th STREET RAG

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Cornets in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Part has cues and lyrics.
Cover is on back of 1st Violin.
Drums includes Wind Whistle, Wood Block, Cow Bell, and Rachet.

Lyrics
First you slide and then you glide, then shimme for a while,
To the left then to the right “Lame Duck,” “Get over Sal.”
Watch your step, then pirouette, Fox trot, then squeeze your pal.
Over you comes stealing, such a funny feeling ‘till you feel you senses reeling
Tantalizing, Hypnotizing, Mesmerizing strain,
I can’t get enough of it, please play it o’er again,
I could dance forever to this refrain to that 12th Street, Oh you 12th Street Rag.
12th St. RAG

Piano

Slow Fox Trot Arrangement

EUDAY L. BOWMAN
Arr. by C. E. Wheeler

Copyright, MCMXIX, by J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
First you slide and then you glide, then shimmy for a while,

To the left then to the right "Lame Duck" "Get over Sal!"

Watch your step then pirouette Fox-trot, then squeeze your pal.
Over

you come stealing such a funny feeling 'til you feel your senses reeling,

Tantalizing, Hypnotizing, Mesmerizing strain,

I can't get enough of it, please play it over again,

I could dance forever to this refrain
to that 12th Street, Oh you 12th Street Rag.
12th St. RAG
Slow Fox Trot Arrangement
Arr. by C. E. Wheeler

Flute

EUDAY L. BOWMAN

J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
12th St. RAG

1st Clarinet in B♭ Slow Fox Trot Arrangement
EUDAY L. BOWMAN
Arr. by C. E. Wheeler
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First you slide and then you glide, then shimme for a while,

To the left, then to the right "Lame Duck" "Get over Sal"

Watch your step, then pi-rou-ette, Fox-
trot, then squeeze your pal. Over you comes stealing such a funny feeling,
'till you feel your senses reeling; Tantalizing, Hyp-notizing, Mes-mer-iz-ing strain,
I can't get enough of it, please play it o'er again, I could dance for-
ever to this refrain, to that 12th Street Oh you 12th Street Rag.
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Slow Fox Trot Arrangement

EUDAY L. BOWMAN
Arr. by C. E. Wheeler
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12th STREET RAG
FOX-TROT
By Eney Boven

Orchestra .25c Band .25c

Other Successes:
UNDERNEATH the DREAMY ORIENTAL MOON
by Gerald Kiser
Orchestra .25c Band 25c

LOVE BLOOM WALTZ
by Lucien Denni
Orchestra .25c Band 25c

CINDA LOU, Fox Trot
by Charles Beetho
Orchestra .25c Band .25c

GARDEN OF LOVE, Waltz
by Lucien Denni
Orchestra .50c

KANSAS CITY BLUES, Rag
by Enday Bowman
Orchestra .25c Band .25c